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Sports fête reunites Seattle U. legends
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

Last Saturdaynight was the gala
Seattle University Centennial
SportsBanquet,appropriatelyheld
at the Legends Hall in the Washington Athletic Club (WAC).
It was to bring the great players
and fansofSUofoldback together
for one Final hurrah. And even
though all the stars weren'tin at— the great basketball
tendance
players Elgin Baylor or Jawaan
Oldham, Mt. Everest climber Jim
Whittaker, golfer Patty Lesser
Harbottle,tennis starsTomGorman
or Janet Hopps Adkisson,or even
Fr.William Sullivan,SJ, wereno— SU had
where to be found
enoughgreat athletes andcoaches
present to show therich tradition
athletics has played at SU.
Probably the most important
thing that did happen was that all
whodid show uphad amagnificent
time.
Twins John andEdO'Brienwho
put SU on the basketball mapand
stillhold many records, suchas all
time leading scorer (John leads SU
with 2,733 points in his career)
made the trip.
Eddie"TheMan withtheGolden
Arm" Miles, an NCAA AllAmerican,joined in the fun.Miles

learned that his jersey will be retired Saturday night when the
ChieftainsfaceWhitworthCollege.
NCAA and NBA great Clint
Richardson also found that his jersey willberetiredby SU.The event
will take place tonight during
halltime when theChieftains play
SimonFraser at Connolly Center.
Evengreatcoaches AlBrightman
and John Castellani were at the
event.OtherChieftain greats from
the sports of baseball, skiing and
golf relived the memories of the
olden days with friends on Saturday night.
Over 300 alumni met up at the
WAC and faculty/staff from SU
and even a few students helped
them capture the magic of yesteryear.
Head basketball Coach Bob
Johnsonwelcomed the crowd,and
AlumniChaplinFr.JosephMaguire
gave the invocation. KOMO's
Bruce King commented on the
greatness of SU history, and Athletic Director Nancy Gerou spoke
onSUsportsof today.But whenall
the speech-making was done, a
video presentation of "100 Years
ofSeattle University Sports,"produced by KOMO-TV attracted all
to the television screens.
The video showed highlights of
Jim Whittaker, the O'Briens defeatingtheGlobetrotters,SUskiing
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Al Brightman, formerSUbasketballcoach(center,front) was Joined by a pack of former hoopsters at
the sports Centennial celebration.

taking 2nd in the nation, Janet
Hopps and Patty Lesser, Elgin
Baylorand"Sweet"CharlieBrown,
Eddie Miles, Tom Gorman, Clint
Richardson and other great moments ofmany otherSUathletes.It
was a tribute to them all.
"Once a Chieftain, always a
Chieftain," Richardson said to a
roaring crowd.
One main theme that kept popping up throughout the night was
the possibility of SU returning to

theNCAA. "Hopefully in thenear
future,we willgetback toDivision
basketball," said Miles to thunI
derous applause.
"I'm with Eddie," said
Brightman."I'dlike toseeSUback
where Ican pick up the paper and
see theboxscores."
The greatestpart of the evening
was seeing old friends' faces light
up when theysawabuddyfrom the
good old days. "How long has it
been," saidone man, "twenty-nine

years?"
Theyexchangedphone numbers
and hugs and stretched the truth
until they werecaughtby someone
withabetter memory,but theyhad
a good time.
"Something this good won't
happen again for a long time, you
mark my words," coach Castellani
said.Whenit was over they didn't
goaway crying. They went away
laughing, getting in that one last
story.

Residence hall improvements
will bring cable TV to each floor
By CATHERINE CRUZ
Staff Reporter

Come spring time, what is regarded ashome for at least 900 SU
students will see a considerable
amount of change as part of the
annual residence hall improvements.
The stage is set, the money has

Photo by Chris Thomas
Basketball legendEddieMiles ledSU to threeNCAA tourneys.

been appropriated and the students
now get to play the major role in
influencing these reforms. "The
impetus and the ideas come from
the students," said Ron Prestridge,
assistantdirectorofresidential life.
"We want the students and their
ideas to be the focus of thecommittee."
This year's all around, number
oneproposal was cable installation
in the public areas of the residence
halls."Cable hasneverbeen a high
enoughpriority for the residents in

the past, but with all the happenings in the world they wanted immediate access tonews,"Prestridge
said.
Inaddition to cable, Bellarmine
residents proposed the remodeling
of the lobby furniture and theenhancing of their recreation facilities.
Campion residents will receive
partitions for thetwelfthfloor study
lounge, for those who enjoy a privateandquietstudyingatmosphere.
Xavier residents opted to complete their already plush entertainment center, adding a surround
sound system and anew VCR.
According toPrestridge, the studentmorale hastakenanupswing.
"I think that a lot of students will
feel betterabout where they live if
they're making the decisions," he
said. The budget appropriated for
such student initiated improvements,comesfromroomandboard

fees.
With the general satisfaction
surveys, Prestridge said that students have shown an increase in
appreciation for the dorms. The
percentageofstudents reluming to
the residence halls after their first
year, has also taken quite an unusual turn. Five years agoonly 15
percentof the students wouldreturn
after a year, today however, that
percentage is up to about 35 to 40
percent, Prestridge explained.
It is through these accomplishments that the committee hopes to
enhance residence halllife atSUas
best they can. "This process we
hopewill givestudents controlover
their environment, which is definitely important," said Prestridge.
He also added that complete
renovationofihe residence halls is
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Get your suntan another way
Spring Break volunteer option available
buildinghabitatsfor humanity.Not

all Seattle University community
By JENNIFER CHING
members will become presidents,
Staff Reporter
but all willhave theopportunity to
Thomas Jefferson built build houses.
Monticello,AbrahamLincolnbuilt
Habitat for Humanity isone of
his log cabin and Jimmy Carter is threeprograms offered by the Vol-

SU group helps minorities
J ELIZABETH SHERIDEN
Staff Reporter
If you attendedthebake salelast
Wednesday, Feb. 13, then you
tasted the goodies sold to benefit
the Afro-American Employees
Associationhere atSeattleUniversity. The sale helped raise over
$200, explained Association
President Patsey Grayson, who
works in the Controller's Office.
"It went very well,"she said, "and
will helpus to help minority students."
The funds raised will helpcover
expenses for those minority students sometimes caught in the financialaidshuffleasaquarterstarts.
And although the details haven't
been fully worked out, Grayson
said,"Wehope thathavingaschoolrelated emergency fund for minority students wouldassist these studentsin succeeding at the university."

The association plans to work
closely with JosephMcGowan,SJ,
of Campus Ministry and Thomas
Kruegerof Minority Affairs so that
the program becomes a success.
Association members brought
several homemade treats such as
cherry chocolate cake, cherry cobbler, pecan pies and homemade
rolls. Tricia Ward, another
Controller's Office employee,
madeherhotpeachcobbler which,
she proudly said "sold out almost
before I
could get it out the door
and on the table." Her chocolate
pound cake was also short-lived.
"The sale was a success," sherecalled, "We really appreciate
everyone'sparticipation."
The Afro-American Employees
Association has been in existence
for just about a year.Even though
the fledglinggroupstruggles itself
to maintain funds, this event was
held primarily to assist minority
students.

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House

725 East Pine on CapitalHill
323-7200
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Students and staff gather and pray for peace In the Persian Gulf.

Peace in the Gulf:
Noon hour vigil offers hope
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

When United States missiles
struck Iraqi territory on Jan. 16,
people began to pray. Seattle
University wasno exception.
SU President William J.
Sullivan,SJ,and CampusMinistry
Director Mary Romer Cline both
saw theneed for students and faculty to have a chance to pray for
peace ona daily basis and to deal
with thechaotic events stemming
from thewar. They established the
Prayer VigilforPeace everyschool
day at noon in the Quadrangle,
under thecoordination of Cline,to
help meet thisneed.
The prayervigil "isaprayer that
is pro-peace in the Christian tradition. We are praying for our own
hearts andmindstobe transformed,
as wellas those of the world lead-
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for SU community
remaining
in theSeattle
members
area over springbreak. Habitatfor
Humanity isan international,nondenominational Christian organization,that builds houses for low
income people. Habitat is dependenton theworkof volunteers,one
of the most well-known is former
presidentJimmy Carter. Habitatis
also dependent on donations of
money, materials andland.
"We still need people to sign
up," said Nancy Sherry, student
coordinator of the Volunteer
Center'sAlternative Spring Break
program. "We'dlikealotofpeople
to be working on all three of the
projects, especially those with
carpentry experience for Habitat."
SU community members will
workonahousein amigrant worker
area. Families apply to Habitat for
a house, and are required to contribute500hoursof"sweat equity"
into construction. The houses,
costingabout $35,000in construction,arethensoldwithano-interest,
24-year mortgageplan to the family.
Evenings forHabitat workerswill
provide reflection. "Theevenings
willbe programed with reflection,
community building, immersion
into local culture, and interaction
with the community and Habitat
family," according to the VolunteerCenter.
SU volunteers willalsohave the
opportunity to volunteer within
Seattle. The volunteer center, in
conjunction with the Seattle
mayor's office,is sponsoringprograms for Seattle mural painting
and adopting a Seattle park. Both
programs are free to volunteers,
and are also opened to SU faculty
and staff.
"You don't need to go far to
volunteer,"said Sherry.
Mural painting is an attempt at
unteer Center
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ers, so thatpeace willcome about

asquickly as possible,"saidCline.
StephenHueffed,aparishminister, whoisinhis second yearin the
Institute of Theological Studies at
SU said, "For me (the vigil) isimportantbecauseI
feel sohelplessin
the midst of the whole crisis. I
believeprayerhasa value.Forme,
it's a chance to stand around my
values concerning the war. Prayer
hasavalueof shapingourdecisions
and our attitudes in the way we
look at things."
Hueffedsaidthat theprayervigil
isone small way thathe canmake
adifference,evenifthatdifference
is only inhis life.
The Peace Vigil consists of
singing, the reading of scripture,
quiet time for meditation and
prayers to the Lord for a quick
peaceful end to Gulf War. Cline
remarked that the Prayer Vigil is
always interested in people who
wouldlike tocometake partinitor
help the vigil in some way.
Cline said that participation is
one of the keys of success of the
vigil. In recent days, participation
in the vigil has started to dwindle.
ButaccordingtoCline,"Ourprayer
isinsistent and consistent. Itis really becoming a student prayer."
Hueffedremembers whenhewas
an undergraduate student at SU,
when IS to 20 people would turn
out daily for a peace vigil even
when their wasn't anational concern. He hopes that more people
will come to participate in the future and seek shelterfrom the confusion associated with the war.
For people unable to make the
noon prayer vigil, the designated
peace chapel on campus is in
Bellarmine Hall, where there is a
petitioncalling for peace. Daily,at
4:30p.m.,thereis aMass forpeace.
Thepeacevigils willcontinue until
theGulf War ends.
Hueffed added, "Ithink there is
value working for peace in your
ownlifeand in your communities.
People feel really helpless in the
face ofall this,and wehave got to
start somewhere."

News
Recession threatens job market Residence halls call
Staff
for BACCHUS to
combat alcohol
abuse on campus
By MARIE PREFTES
Reporter

This year's college graduates
will soon be suffering from the
"recession blues" as they watch
their dream jobsdisappear.
The recession has forced hundreds of companies to hold back
and sometimes dropplans for hiring college graduates. This is
worrying many students who
planned on working after graduation inJune.
"A recession is never a good
time tobe lookingforapositionbut
there are always openings. What
you findisthatinsteadofhiring ten
new people,(companies)may hire
six or seven," said Dr. Jerry
Viscione,deanof AlbersSchool of
Business. Therewillbemorecompetition for entry level jobs, he
added.
Viscione believes that students
willmake jobsearching more difI ficult when they panic about the
recession. "People have to hone
their job searching skills better
during a recession," he said.
Althoughcut-backsinentrylevel
positionsoccurs during recessions,
Viscione said,"lhaveneverknown
onepersonpersistant in lookingfor
a job not get one."
Viscione advises students to
persevere in their job searches. In
a strong economy,he said, the averagestudentis workingby August.
Butina weak economy, it usually
takes an average of two more
months for a student to find the
work he/she wants. Viscionebelieves students should treat their
job search like acollege class. "It
takes thatkindofcommittmentand
dedication,"he said.
Viscionetells students tobeopenminded to taking jobs they may
feel overqualificd for. "CThe job)
isnotsocrucial your first coupleof
years. If you're learning skills,
that's what counts. You're doing
(a job) and you're learning and
you'regoing forward,"he said.
Dr.Kathleen Korthius, dean of
the School of Nursing, sees no
problem for nursing majors in
finding work. Although she has
noticed that the jobmarket suffers
in prolonged recessions, she said,
"there's ashortage (ofnurses) and
it's not going away."

By CINNAMON HOFFMAN
Staff Reporter

'

Since the start of the legislative session in January, members of the Washington State
Legislature havebeen debating
alcoholuseandabuseby minors.
Many are calling for the stateto
ban alcohol advertising, especially ads theysay are aimed at
peoplebetween 18and21 Many
students in that age bracket encounterrabidalcoholusefor the
first time when they move onto
college campuses.
In the past,Seattle University
residence halls have worked in
conjunction with the alcohol
awareness committee on campus to designprograms to show
SU students the role alcohol
plays in their lives.
SUnowhasthechance tostart
aBACCHUSchapterofitsown.
BACCHUS, named after the
mythological god of wine and
reveling,isastudent-runnational
organization whichbrings alcoholawareness to the forefrontof
student issues all yearlong.
"Alcohol should be an issue
for the entire campus," saidRon
Prestridge, assistant director of
residential life andorganizer of
BACCHUS at SU.
ment

.

"I don't anticipate any difficulty," in students obtaining employment, Korthius said. In fact,
most of the students are hired before graduation, sheadded.
"Many ofourstudents are working throughout their senior year as
student nurses and stay on in that
institution,"Korthius said. "The
employment outlookis verybright
fornurses."
Dr. John Gilroy, dean of the
School of Education agrees. He
believes students graduating with
their teaching certificates have a
promising outlook for jobs.
"Children have to go to school.
That population is increasing dramatically," he said. "Particularly
up through fifth and sixth grades,
the schools arebulging."
Gilroy reported that mostof the
schools in King County are
swamped with students a trend
that willcontinue for a few years.
Severalareasin KingCounty,such
as Issaquah, are building new
schools,according toGilroy."They
need to be staffed," he said.
There are several occupations
withbleak outlooks for jobopportunities. Included are agribusiness,
government administration, com-

—

munications and telecommunications,aerospace,and military. Engineering majors, however, will
have the best chance of finding
work withthebest starting salaries.
Graduates looking for work inretail, home economics, journalism
and environmental jobs will find
few jobs andlow starting pay.
Dr. Sharon James, chairperson
of thecommunication department,
hasn't seen anybigchanges in the
job outlook for communication
majors. But she has noticed that
several companieshaveestablished
hiring freezes.
"Insurance companies seem to
be actively recruiting our majors
foravariety of positions," shesaid.
"We'llhave to watchandseewhat's
happening."
Viscionehopes that everystudent
willfind ajobbut warns ifastudent
lacks confidence,findingajob will
be muchharder.

Until now, SU has only devotedone week inNovember to
alcohol awareness. Prestridge
said that the residence halls often run "in your face" types of
alcohol education whichinclude
showing what happens after a
DWI.
But the goal for the alcohol
awarenesscommittee is tomake
active, educational programs
throughout the year.
Prestridge said that when he
firstarrivedatSeattleUniversity
five yearsago,students came to
college to experiment with
lifestyles, drugs and alcohol.
Now, he said, studentshave encountered these issues before
they ever get to college.
Prestridge said that he has seen
more students involved in alcohol recoveryprogramsin thelast
twoyears thaninhisentirecareer.
"Thefirst stepisgettingpeople
interested in alcohol awareness
as a topic,"Prestridge said. The
next step is arranging a general
meeting for anyone interestedin
BACCHUS. On-campus and
off-campus students alike are
invited to join the organization.
Prestridge is encouraging
anyone interested in forming a
BACCHUS chapter on campus
to contact him at 296-6305or in
his office in Bellarmine base-
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Applications sought for
Spectator Editor-in-Chief
Applications are now being sought from students who are interested in
being editor-in-chief of the Spectator for 1991-92.
To qualify, a student must demonstrate:
"Above-average competencein writing,reporting and editing.
"Understandingof theethical and legal standards of journalism.
"Ability to direct a staff in theregular publicationof the Spectator.
"Goodacademic standing (2.5 Cum.GPA or better).
"Aquaintance with the SeattleUniversity community.
Applicants should submit:
"A letter of application explaining their interest.
"A complete resumd, including threereferences andcumulative GPA.
"A small portfolio of previous journalistic writing and editing work.
Application packetsdue byAprilIS
Send to:SpectatorEditor Search Committee
do Communication Department
Seattle University,Broadwayand Madison,Seattle 98122
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'Duration' distress

...

The Spectator has received a complaint about the
portrayal of an Arab in last week's installment of
"For theDuration." (See letter from Faizi Ghodsi on
the next page). The strip responded to thedecision
by many newspapers to pull a recent "Doonesbury"
comic strip because it portrayed dissatisfaction,
contempt and worry among American soldiers in the
Persian Gulf.
First, the strip in no way was meant to be derogatory
to any group of people. We apologize to those of
you who took offense to it.

The whole idea behind "For the Duration" has been
to take a satirical look at the way in which themedia
has handled the war. Earlier strips poked fun at the
television news media and their "hyped-up" coverage
of the Gulf situation. Last week's strip poked fun at
the mentality ofthe group of Americans who believe
that only a strong prowar, anti-Iraqi front
"The wholeidea behind 'should be portrayed in
'For theDuration hasbeen
the media. These are
to take a satiricallookatthe ,
the people who proway in which themedia has tested the
handled the war.
We ,"Doonesbury"strip
apologize if it was misun- and forced many
derstood.
newspapers to drop it.

'

..

.

.. "

The Cap'n U.S.A.
comic book displayed in the cartoonis the type of
propaganda that many ofthese "patriots" feel should
be distributed. Currently, companies are making and
selling Operation Desert Shield comic books and
trading cards, commercializing the war. "For the
Duration" is attempting to point out that this type of
commercialization, hype and sensationalizing is
ludicrous in a time of a serious crisis.
We hope that thisdistinctionbetween satire and
reality is understood by all members of theSU
community and we apologize if it was misunderstood. We feelhowever that satire must be taken for
what it is and willcontinue to run "For theDura-

tion."

think
but she alreadysaid
"ain'tno way to loveyou"
(and youknow shewasn'ttalking tous)
and dig the o'jays asking "mustialwaysbe a standin
for love"
imean theysay "i'm a foolfor beingmyself'

you'vejust got to digsly
and the family stone
damnthe words
you gonnabe dancing to themusic
jamesbrowncan goto
vietnam
or sing about whateverhe
has to
sincehe already told
thehonkie
"althoughyouhappy youbetter try
to get along
money won'tchange you
but timeis taking you on"
not to mention
doing a whole
song they can't evensnap
their fingers to
"goodgod! ugh!"
talkingbout
"igot the feelingbaby igot the feeling"
and "hey everybodylet me tellyou thenews"
martha and the vandellas dancingin the streets
whileshortylongis functioning at that junction
yeah we hip to that
arethasaid they better

Back then, it was ooh wah doo,
now, it's
shoo bee doo wha.
wicka wickaboom! Wicka scratch
boom! It was Marvin Gaye talkin'
'bout "What'sgoin'on," andAretha
Franklin spelling out Respect.
Now,JanetJacksonechoes "sing it
for the babies,sing itfor thepeople.
.," andIce Cube tells folks we're
". tired of gcttin' treated like a
goddamn step child!"
Sly and the Family Stone lifted
us higher as they told us that everybody isa star. And today,IceT
letsusknow thatour lethal weapon
isour mind.
History books tell us (black history books, that is) that it was the
era of the Black Revolution. We
are also told that history repeats
itself. Between incidents like the

..

.

..

LETTERS

PROTESTERS .

With freedom

comes
responsibility.

..

Today, Ireceived my first mail
from home and Iwas excited to
find the Spectator dated Jan 17,
1991. After reading it,my excitement quickly turned to frustration
and sorrow.
agree thatour history isfraught
I
with inconsistent foreign policy,
but our country has the ability to
correct its mistakes because of
freedom and democracy. Nothing
isfreeinthiscruel world.Theprice
we pay for freedom is that sometimes some paya higherprice than
others. Wealth has its benefits.
Right now the people in the allvolunteer military and their loved
ones are paying the price for
America and the peace-loving
countries caughtin thismess. The
leasttherest of thenation can dois
support us.
I
do not expecteveryone toagree
with the decision to go to war.
Everyonedidnotelect thepresident
or Congress, but they were democratically elected. Everyonein the

..

—

—

— Nikki Giovanni

Watts riots,andthe spreadinggang/
drug warfare from Los Angeles to
D.C., who's to say that history is
not repeatingitself rightnow?
Does a revolution have to be
publicly declared in order for it to
exist? Is coveragein themediaand
newspapers a standard guideline
for public recognition of arevolution? Who's to say?
It's veryinteresting,though,how
the message of the '50s and '60s
has manifested itself in our music
(and mentality) of the '80s and
'90s. Furthermore,as youmay not
be familiar with some of theabove
mentioned artists, you also might
not be aware of the "underground
market" which exists within the
music industry. As KRS-1 would
say, whyis that?.

...

..

While the mightymightyimpressions have toldthe
world
for once andfor all
"We're aWinner"
evenournames leroihas said are together
impressions
temptations
suprernes
delfonics
miracles
intruders(i meanintruders?)
not beatles and animalsand whitebad things like
youngrascals and shit
webe diggingall
ourrevolutionarymusic consciously or un
cause sam cookesaid"a changeis gonnacome"

..

Rappingtoare-mixed versionof
DonnieHathaway's"TheGhetto/
Too Short let it be known that,
despite the povertyand druginfestation, we've gota lot of love and
we're givin' it back to
the
Ghetto.
Revolutionary or not, then or
now, song is the habitat for the
spirit of strengthand unity that we
strive for, despite the circumstances. Unfortunately,thisis what
people like Vanilla Ice and New
Kids on the Block do not relate to.
But then again, who's to say?

...

...

The preceeding commentary
was written by Michelle Atwood
on behuljojtheAfrican-American
StudentUnion. FebruaryisBlack
HistoryMonth.

military over here does not agree the people around you. The Sauwith war,but the democratically- dis,Kuwaitis,andotherArabs supelected governmentrepresents the port us. They respectthesacrifices
nationanditisour duty toserveour wehave made and show their appreciation. These are peaceful
country.
Itis painful toread the Spectator people,even though their customs
and listen to naive children talk and system of governmentaredifabout peace. People inIraq do not ferent fromours. They areterrified
havethatfreedom. TheonlyIraqi's ofHussein. Theycannotunderstand
talking about peace are the ones why theirbrotheris turningonthem.
living protected by our freedom
It is difficult to explain everything
in this letter,but thiswar has
democracy.
and
I
welcome dissent, it is a right taught me that life is tragic and
protected in our country. How- humans are deplorable. The only
ever, withfreedom comes respon- way to remain peaceful is to be
sibility. Responsibility to your willingandabletodefendthatpeace
fellow Americans who joined the by war,if necessary. Some of us
military to helpprotect those free- have todie so that otherscan enjoy
doms. If you want to really help, peace. The countries in the Gulf
then support our loved ones who Cooperation Council are peaceful,
remain in theU.S. Support us and but they are not willing to be warshow us you care and appreciate like to protect their peace. Now
theyare fighting alongsideus. They
the sacrifices weare making.
Icalled home recently, and the arelearningavaluablelesson. They
operatorexpressedher supportand have that opportunity because
appreciation for the troops. She Americaalreadyknew thelesson. I
said that most Americans were hope those Americans who have
behindus despite thevocal minority forgotten that lesson will take this
that we seeportrayed inthemedia. opportunity to relearn it. There
have received letters of support will be other Hussein's, and we
I
from people whoknow my family, must be ready.
yet whohavenever met me.
When yougo through theunfor- Your fellow student and citizen,
gettableexperienceofaScud mis- Troy A.Hutson,
sile attack, you develop ties with USAR SUSON
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'FOR THE DURATION

TUITION

Article may
confuse
students

.. .

Theresa Mcßrien's opinion article titled "Seattle U.Tuition Explored" intheFeb.7 Spectatorhad
some veryinterestingpoints; however Iam afraid many Seattle
University students couldbe confused.
The article mentioned about
GonzagaUniversity. ."Under the
family plan,annual tuition reductions ranging from $300 to $900a
yearareoffered tofolks withtwoor
more students attending full-time
classes.Universityscholarshipsare
offered toboth freshmenand transfer students, SU offers none of
these."
Seattle U.has hada family discount plan for some time which
offersalOpercentrebateontuition
each term two or more from the
same family attend at least halftime and receive no other form of
aidbut loans. Therefore our range
is$133 to$999or more depending
on credits taken.
Last year SU,realizinghow importanttransfer studentsare, opened

.

up the Trustee's Academic Scholarship to transfer students. Currently 81 transfer students arebenefiting from roughly $250,000 in
this program. After their first year
at Seattle University they are also
considered forallother University
scholarships based on need and
merit just like all continuing students. High achieving freshmen,
transfer and continuingstudentsof
all typesareoffereda helpinghand
atSU.
Iwould also like to clarify the
statement regarding theSpectator's
Editor-in-Chief. The University
gives acertain percentage amount
to the Spectator each year for
staffing. TheEditoris then responsible for getting the rest ofthe staff
and determining whowill get how
much. He couldhave taken the full
tuition remission, but rathermade
an executive decision to add a
certain amount ofit back into the
generalpool. This is not the first
time aneditor has made this decision.
As a final note, for any of you
interestedinattendingGeorgetown,
the annual tuition is $14,400 not
$11,500 as initially reported. In
fact, all the tuition costs reported
wereincorrectexceptSU's.Itseems
SU's 1990-91 costs were being

'For the Duration

compared to 1989-90 costs of our
competitors.

..

Betty L. Gray
Financial AidCounselor

Editor's response: Theresa
Mcßrien used the latest figures
available at both the SU library
andtheSeattlePublicLibrary when
researching thearticle in December. New figures may have been
made available since then. Gulf
War coveragedelayedpublication
of the articlefor several weeks.
Ms. Mcßrien adds, "I stand by
my originalobservation;that there
is little value added for the skyrocketingtuition costsstudentsand
theirfamilies have beenburdened
with since my enrollment here
January, 1988. IfSU offersfinancial aid programs similar to those
citedin my article,they have done
a poorjobpromulgating them."
Regarding my "executive decision" not to take a full tuition remission, that was adecisionmade
out ofpracticality not out of the
goodness ofmy heart as Ms.Gray
alludes. In order to adequately
staff the Spectator with qualified
people,I
hadtomeet thosestudents'
financialneeds. Giving up partof
my salary was my only option.
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"MY FELLOW AMERICANS...

"WE'LL RETURN TO RBC
WEDNESDAY NIGHT WAR
AFTER THIS WORD

FROM OUR SPONSOR."

"VESSIR, I'M TEARING PRICES
IN HALF! THESE-

OFFICIALLYLICEHSEP DESERT STORM
T-SHIRTS M*e 50% OFF,
AND COME IN A DAZZLING
ARRAY OP NEON COLORS!

"SO I COULD BRING YOU MV
SEMI-ANNUALCLEARANCE SAIE!
HI! I'M BIS 808 OF 'BIG BOB'S
ARMYSURPLUS AMD SURVIVAL
BUNKER 1ON THE CORNER
OF FORTY-SECOND*: ELM!

FOUR SCORE. ANP, UH, OSJEHUNDRED-THIRTY FIVE YEARS
AGO,OUR FOREFATHERS SET
PDRTH ON THIS CONTINENT
A NEW NATION...

vl

"HEY, WHERE'D BIG 808 GO?
I'M RIGHT HERE, \u OUR

HERE'S A eKANONGW ITEM
FOR THE BATHROOM PATRIOT:
AMERICAN FLAG TOIU3T PAPER!
IT COMES IN RV>S OF EIGHT,
AND ARE SALE PRICED AT $7 A
PACK. SHOW tOUR PRIDE!

HUGE CAMOUFLAGE APPAR6L
DEPARTMENT; WHERE OUR
DES6RT FATIGUES ARE
GOING LIKE HOT- CAKES.'

International Student
Center responds to
Tor the Duration'
Onbehalfofthe International student center (.lau;1wouiu
like to respond to the inclusion of a particular cartoon onpage

five of theFeb. 14 edition of the newspaper. The cartoon was
entitled, "For theDuration."
Although the intentionof the authormight be to criticize the
overzealouspatriotism thatcurrently exists inthe U.S. society,
the ISCis deeplyconcerned about the impact of thecartoon on
the university community. Many of us feel that the cartoon
encourages racial stereotypes about Arab people and that we
are fostering a primitive understanding of patriotism.
TheISCisdedicatedtohelpbuildacommunity of individuals
that recognize the dignity and beauty of all cultures. At the
same timeit is at thevery heart ofSeattle University's mission
statement to foster anintellectual capacity inits students,staff
and faculty that would allowus to distinguishbetween the acts
of individuals and the racial/cultural groups to which they
belong. The presence of this cartoon in the Spectator is a
flagrant denigration of all the best of Seattle University's
ideals.
The ISC takes particular offense to the image of the man
dressed in Arabian clothes in connection with the word "Arab." This combination leaveslittle doubt of the racial prejudice connected with Arabpeople.
TheISCis also concernedabout the implication that one has
to be white to be American and that one has to be racially
prejudicedtobepatriotic. Bothof thesenotions inspire the very
worst inthehuman spirit; fear,hate and alack of a willingness
to embrace the tremendous variety and beauty of the world's
peoples.

Finally, the ISC would like to acknowledge the important
right of the Spectator topublish whatever it wantsinitsefforts
torepresenttheviewsandopinions of theuniversity community.
Freedom of the press is extremely important and we acknowledge that right. However, we would like to make it
knownthat thereisanother voiceamong the community. That
is the voice of those who recognize that peace is only possible
if we seek to understand the qualities of all people. Thereisa
voice that calls, now more than ever, for reaching out to the
Arab people to say, "We acknowledge you as dignified individuals from aculture richin history and beauty. We do not
understand much of what motivates you, but we seek to
understand youbetter. Andinthemeantime you are worthy of
our highest respect."
The voice of the ISC has been echoed in the statements of
Father Sullivan and in the statements of Dr. Stringer and the
ASSU. That voicehasbeenechoed by countless students and
bymany faculty. That voicehas been echoed by the mayor of
Seattle and by countless individuals of Seattle who look to
Seattle University for guidance intimes of stress such as this.
Therefore,inyourmission toreport thenews ofthe university
community, make note thattheinclusion of this cartooninthe
Feb. 14edition of theSpectatorhassent awaveof shock,regret
and embarrassment thathas penetrated deeplyinto thehearts of
many who study, live and work here. Certainly this is worth

reporting.

Faizi Ghodsi,
Director,ISC
Editor's note: For the Spectator's response to this controversy,please see thestaffeditorial, "Durationdistress,"
under the staff box on pagefour.

"KIDS! CAP'N US. ANP TU£
COALITION APE IvCVIN'CUT AND
BIG BOB'S SOT '6Mf KAP3W!FOOSH!
CHOOSE FROM THE COUNTKV'S
LARGEST SELECTION Op WAR.TOYS,
WHGRE B/ERYTHING'S CN SALE'.

.

"I WANT YOU TO COMB ON
DOWN TO BIG BOB'S BUNK6R 1
THeRE'S BAUXCNS AND WIENIES
for. we kids, and PRee 'f=Ree
KUWAIT' BUMPER-STICKaS R3R" TH6
GROWN-UPS! See YA H6Re!

,

.

"WE'RE BACK1 THIS...OPENING

VOLLGY IS BROUGHT TO YOU
BY BUDW/eiseß, THG KING OP
BE6RS. FDR ALL YOU DO,
THIS BUD'S FOR YOU."

telephone number and an address, tetters wlB be pul>
itohed on a spaco available basis and may be edited as
needed. Letters of considerable length may sppeat as
gue* editorials. Efforts will be made to contact the
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its own picture of the imaginary
places and scenery that the characters move through. The players
act out thepartsina way thatmakes
it possible for the audience tobe a
part of the production. Along with
the simplestaging, the costumesdo
anexcellent jobofcreatingpersonality in thecharacters.

Photo by Rico Tessandore
GeorgeFergusonandD'Arcy Clements star In "TheMad Dog Blues"

Shepard challenges SU
-

By DOUG BRENNAN
Staff Reporter

"TheMadDogBlues"is anoddballadventure play thathasitsown
way of entertaining audiences.
Written by Sam Shepard and
performed by the Seattle University Drama Department,the playis
the strange tale of two friends,
Kosmo a famous rock singer and

-

Yahoodi anaddicted druguser.It
isthe story of their wacky-minded,
fulloffunadventuresinwhich they
travel tofar awayplacesand search
for treasure.Alongtheway the two
meet up with several different
characters which include among
others, Mac West, Paul Bunyan
and Captain Kidd.
Set on a simple, bare stage, the
play allows the audience to create

The lighting for "TheMad Dog
Blues" also creates imagery that
makes theplay work.Thedifferent
spotting and shades of light create
the sense that even though the
characters are on the same stage,
they seem to be in two entirely
different places.
Oneaspectoftheplay thatmakes
it enjoyable to watch,is the singing.Throughout the play,provides
aperfect transition,making theplay
mov easilye from scene to scene.
The acting in the play is outstanding. The players portray the
characters as if the partshadbeen
written specifically for them. The
character of Paul Bunyan (played
by Marcus Nash) is especially fun
to watch.Dressedinawelldesigned
lumberjack costume, and having
analmost paintedon face,Nash,an
SU stageveteran,portraysaperfect
image of what the fictitious Paul
Bunyan would might look like.
The SUDrama Department has
definitelyput ona play worth seeing.Directedby Xi Gottberg,'The
MadDogBlues,"is aplay thatisan
adventure for theaudience to watch.
For $5, the play can be seen
through Feb. 24 at the Pigott Auditorium.
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Are you confused, angry, undecided,pro-life, or pro-choice?
Bring your questions and join Seattle University Studentsfor Life
and Fr. Bob Spitzer, S.J., for a series of talks on abortion, euthanasia, andotherlife issues.
Main Floor, Chieftain
Feb. 28,March 7 &14

I

The format will consist of a 15minute presentation followed by a
discussion of any question that comes to mind or heart.
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Seattle University
Students For Life
We support human life
from its beginning to
its natural end.
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The many voiced talent Bobby McFerrin recently played Seattle.
By DOUG BRENNAN
Staff Reporter
Bobby McFerrinisback withhis
new EMI release entitled "Medicine Music",analbum thatis sure
to entertainlisteners with the true
formof hisincredible vocal versatility
The name "BobbyMcFerrin" is
synonymous with"vocalartistry."
In 1988, he captured the ears of
many with therelease ofhisEMIManhattan album "Simple
Pleasures."ln1989,hewalkedaway
with the Record, Song and Pop
Vocalist of the year Awards at the
Grammy ceremonies. His number
one single, "Don't Worry, Be
Happy" as wellas his album went
platinum,selling overone half ofa
million copies.
McFerrin's new album, "Medicine Music," could easily follow
suit Quoted as being his "most
ambitious and most amazing album" yet, "Medicine Music" is a
productofMcFerrin's orchestra of
vocal sounds. "I wanted to see if
singers,through their sound,could
effect the body and mind," said
McFerrin who went on to explain,
"The title came up while Iwas
improvising in the studio. Iwas
trying togetsomethingreallyBlack
and African in this album which
ledme todo alotof improvising."
"MedicineMusic"contains theimprovisations that worked out,
McFerrin said.
Alongwith the four-octave voice
of McFerrin,are the sounds of the
10-member vocal group,
"Voicestra," which he assembled
for hislatest tour. Also featured on
McFerrin'salbumisa solobyRobert McFerrin Sr.,Bobby's father,a
former baritone with the Metro-

Thurs., Feb. 28: "Assessing the Notion of Personhood."
Wed., March 6: "Ethical Systems andHuman Personhood."
Wed., March 13: "Human Rights andHuman Personhood."
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Bobby McFerrin:
happiness without worry
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politanOpera.
AlthoughMcFerrin says that he
hadno themes inmind when making "Medicine Music," several
themes run throughout the album.
Onethemethat comes across inthe
songs "Baby" and "Yes, You" is
family. These songs give real
meaning to the words "in sickness
andinhealth,"McFerrinsaid.Other
themes includeMcFerrin's deeply
rootedreligiousoutlook andahuge
array of world music flavor.
McFerrin,who has studied musicsince theageof six,addssomething new tohis previous wordless
singing: lyrics. "Growing up as a
musician,I've always been interested in the music first, but this
record openedme up to using lyrics.Even withthealbumcompleted,
Ifeellike I
can stillcome up with
new words for thismaterial.
McFerrin alsoshowedhis ability
to orchestrate with his use of
"Voicestra." "It came out of my
desire to work with other singers
and to write for my own chamber
group." Hispassion for music has
openedup a wholenew hobby for
McFerrin outsideof singing: symphonyconducting."Conducting is
basically communicating and
teaching," he said.
Already, "MedicineMusic" has
received wide television exposure
on the "Arsenio Hall Show," and
"Today." It is an album that demonstrates Bobby McFerrin's incredible musical talent."Medicine
Music,"isnot arehashoftriedand
true McFerrin hits,but a new and
incredible sound thatcouldonlybe
created by an artist like Bobby
McFerrin. With this album he has
steppedbeyond the boundaries of
simple vocal music, creating an
ensemble of enjoyable music for
all listeners.
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'The Silence of the
Lambs:' sheer brilliance
By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Imagine interviewing a genius
>sychiatrist who holds the key to
solving a string of murder cases.
Simple, right?Oneother thing...the
psychiatrist is a psychopath himself wholikes toeat hisvictims and
>lay with your mind while interviewinghim.
In "The Silence of the Lambs,"
JodieFosterplaysClarice Starling,
anFBI trainee, whois selected by
her mentor. Special Agent Jack

Crawford played by Scott Glenn.
Herassignmentis tounravela siring
ofmurderscommitted by "Buffalo
Bill,"apsychopath whoskinsparts
off his victims after killing them.
To piece together the clues of
"Buffalo Bill,"Foster must interview former psychiatrist Dr.
Hannibal "The Cannibal" Lector,
who is in a maximum security
prison for life.
The tracking of "Buffalo Bill,"
andthecircumstances surrounding
Starling's interviews, make "The
Silence of the Lambs" a chilling

thriller that will keep you on the
edge of your seat until the curtain
falls.
Theplotinvolves understanding
themotives ofa murderer through
theoddclues thatheleaves behind
for the FBI.
Dr. Hannibal "The Cannibal"
Lector (portrayedby film veteran
AnthonyHopkins) isthe murderer,
whocan interpret "Buffalo Bill's"
patternofkilling that givesauthenticity to themovie.
"Lambs"includes anall tooreal
portrayal of how "Buffalo Bill"

was justa dream, then the new, affordable MacintoshLC is a dream

TheMacintoshLC is richin color.Unlikemanycomputers that candisplay
>nly 16 c< >1< irs at i mcc, the Macinti >sh LC expands yi >ur palette t< > 256>1< >rs.
Italso comes witha microphoneand newsound-input technology thatlets
you personalize your work byadding voice or other sounds.
Like every Macintosh computer,the LC is easy toset up and easy to
master. And it runs thousands ofavailable applications that all work in the
same, consistent way-so once you've learned oneprogram, you're well
on your waytolearning themall.TheMacintoshLCeven lets you share information with someone who uses a different type of computer- thanks to
the versatile Apple* SuperDriver whichcanread fromand write to Macintosh,
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Take a look at theMacintosh LC and see what it gives you. Then pinch
yourself. It'sbetter thana dream-it's a Macintosh.

TheBookstore
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By RICO TESSANDORE
Arts & Entertainment Editor

Laser Depeche Modemade its
debut at thePacific Science Center
combining their music with a violent light storm.
The laser show blasts 13 of
Depeche Mode's greatest hits
through a blaring stereo system
accompanied visually by a fantastic laser light display. The show
combines remixes of Depeche
Mode songs, showcasing some of
the interestinglyrics through laser
pictorials produced on the 180 degreeceiling screen.
The two songs that received the
loudestapplause from theaudience
were "Enjoy the Silence" and
"Personal Jesus." "Jesus" was accompanied by a circular laserpresentation soentrancing,Ifelt dizzy
afterwards.
The Science Center's Depeche
Modc'sremixesputanylocalradio
station to shame.
Playing time for Laser Depeche
Modeisa little over one hour and
twenty minutes with brief intermissions between songs. Admissionfor thelaser show is $5.50 per
person.Laser DepecheModeplays
Wednesdayat7:3op.m.and9p.m.,
and Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.
The laser experience was a nice
escape from daily life. For additional information on other laser
shows, call 443-2850.
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Depeche
Mode
blazes sky

picks up one of his victims. The
scene willleave you trembling, after witnessing a friendly gesture
that can develop intoakidnapping
and attempt atmurder.
Foster givesherfirstperformance
since winningan Academy Award
for her rolein"TheAccused." Her
role as the rookie FBI agent who
becomes seasoned veteran very
quickly certainly expandsher star
power.She shows that thehero of
thefilm canshow emotion.Foster's
performance justifies that an actress can play the role of a tough
cop just as wellas a man. Itis her
fear that gives life to thecharacter
allowing the audience to sympathize with Foster throughout the
nail-bitting film. Foster's performance declares that America
doesn't always need heroes like
ChuckNorris whobreak downthe
door and shoot everyone.
The ice cold personality that
Hopkinsgives toLectorintensifies
yourbelief thatHopkins is actually
aninsanemurder. Throughout the
movie, Hopkins' character develops so rapidly that some of the
graphic scenes whereheconfronts
his security guards are incredibly
life-like.
The film also includes notable
performances by Glenn and Dr.
Lector's ambitiouspsychiatrist,Dr.
Frederick Chilton,played by Anthony Heald. In fact, Heald does
sucha good job at playing a selfcentered doctor, he makes the
endingofthemovie veryironic and
sickly funny.
"The Silence of the Lambs" is
based on thebest selling novel by
Thomas Harris. Rico's Rank for
this intense masterpiece is a9.

JodleFosterstars In"TheSilenceoftheLambs"whichgrossedover $13 millionover thepast weekend.
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Chiefs secure playoffs; will retire jersey tonight
Chieftains with 20 overall points
and on a free-throw with 12 minutes left in the second half King
passed legendElgin Baylor to become the fourth all-time leading
scorer for SU,with 1811 Heneeds
31 points to pass great Clint
Richardson to move into the third
position.
Senior Everett Edwards added
17pointsinthevictory, whileWai tc
finished with 15. Jon Martinez
pacedNorthwest with23 points.
Feb. 14, the Chieftains lost a
tough league game to SPU after
leading 35-28 at halftime. SUshot
28-71 from the field while SPU
was
30-53 in the victory.
'
Edwards led the Chieftains with
20points whileKinghad16.David
ClarkledtheFalcons with22points
to moveSPU to 12-0andhome this
season. SU is now third in their
district trailing St. Martin's and
Lewis andClark State.
Kingis leading the team inscoring averaging 20.56 a game followed by junior Dave Homer
(15.56), Edwards (13.22), Waite
(11.00)and junior MikeCheatham

Men's
hoops

.

By CHRISTHOMAS
Sports Editor
Moving its league record to 6-5
andoverall 14-13,theSeattleUniversity men'sbasketball teamsplit
two games this past week losing
84-71 to cross-town rival Seattle
Pacific University, and defeating
Northwest College 87-75. The
Chieftains have also already
clinched a playoff berth.
AgainstNorthwest theChieftains
played sluggishly most of the first
halfbeforepullingaway toa4l-30
half time lead. The Eagles kept
themselves closewithmany athreepointer,ending the game shooting
13-29 behind the three-point line.
But SU junior Aaron Waite also
took his own three pointershitting
on four of ten treys.
Senior John King paced the

(10.54).
King alsoleads the team averaging 7.72 rebounds per game followed closely by senior Joe
Weatherford (7.41) and Edwards
(6.04).

SUreturnsto action Thursday at
6 p.m. against Simon Fraser University. The game is Faculty/Staff
andFan AppreciationNight,
Sonics Tickets to games against
L.A. and Phoenix will be given
away along with Thunderbirds
tickets, 10 pizzas, 500 SU Chieftain17 oz. beveragecups, dinners
at Chang's Mongolian restuarant,
one SU Sports Centennial tape, Tshirts and many other prizes. Also
before 7 p.m. a sliceof pizza anda
pop willbe soldfor only $1.
The highlight of the night will
happen when the jersey ofSUand
NBA great Clint Richardson will
be retired during a half-time ceremony.
The jerseyofanother SUlegend
Eddie Miles (also known as "the
man with the golden arm") willbe
retired Saturday night when the
Chieftains playWhitworth College.

SU women's hoops secures home playoff spot
By MICHAEL KORDand
CHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporters

The Seattle University Lady
Chieftains moved their league
record to14-4 Tuesdaynightin the
Connolly Center, as they annihilated Pacific Lutheran University
96-58.
The LadyChiefs'tenacious manto-man defenseforcedseveralearly
PLU turnovers and jumped out to
an 8-3 lead on a short jumper by
senior guard JillFetrow.
Senior center Allison Carmcr
buried a turn around jumpshot to
increase the SUlead to 18-9 with
12:30 remaining in the first half.
But the Lady Lutes battledback
and cut the lead to 20-17 on a
bankshot by sophomore guard

Shawn Simpson.
However, freshman center
LaShanna White from Shreveport,
LA. responded quickly with a lay
up andthescorewasneverasclose.
With 4:10 remaining in the half,
Fetrow nailed a long3-pointer,increasingtheSUlead to33-20. With
lessthanaminute left,Fetrowdrove
through the key,drew the defense,
and dished to White who hit the
deuce, putting the Lady Chiefs
ahead 41-24. SU went into the
lockerroom athalftime with a 4326lead.
The second half was all SU.
Carmer sunk two free throws and
White stole a pass, dished off to
Fetrow, whopassedback to White
and nailed the easy bucket increasing the lead to 51-26.
SU continued its offensive explosion as junior forward Amy

A Workshop on The Enneagram
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An introductionto the Enneagram...
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AleringhitWhite withasweetpass
who sunk a turn aroundbank shot
to increase the lead to 66-32 with
11:40 remaining in the contest.
PLU highlights wererare,infact,
there was only one. Junior guard
Sherri Johnson drove to the hoop,
dribbled behind her back, and hit
thenifty lay in,cutting the SUlead
the73-36.
With8:35remaining,Whitestole
another pass, drove the length of
the floor, and hit the easy lay up
which made the score 77-38 and
forcedPLU into a time out.
TheLadyChiefsleadbyasmuch
as 41 points when junior forward
Andrea Albenesius tossed a baseballpass tosophomoreguardMaya
Morford who nailed the easy two.
Adding insult to injury, Alering
burieda long trey from the top of
the key with 30 seconds on the
clock whichmade the score 96-56.
The only thing SUfailed todo was
reach the century mark in scoring.
White ledSU with aremarkable
38 points on 17 for 24 shooting.

Photo by MicheleGlode
Senior Jo* Weatherford goes showtime with this dunk against
Northwest College.TheChieftains defeatedthe Eaglesandhavenow
secureda playoff berth.

Shealso grabbed 11 rebounds, 10
of which were offensive. Carmer
scoredanimpressive 23 points and
snaredagame-high 17boards while
Fetrow contributed with 15 points
andeightassists. Sophomoreguard
CherylKragnessledthe LadyLutes
with 11points.
The victory improved SU's
record to 13-4 in NAIA District I
competition and15-7overall. PLU
dropped to2-12in leagueplayand
10-13 overall.
Saturday the women faced
undefeated Simon Fraser Univer-

SU NIGHT !

Presenter Helen T. Bendik,O.P.

Whatis the Enneagram?

- a personality theorybased on anancient Sufi tradition.

What doesthe wordmean?
- literally, the word means"nine" andis integrally related to the theory.
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Why come to the workshop?
this workshop will give an overviewof a theory that
manyhave found helpfulin knowing/understanding
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themselves andothers.
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What will the workshopinclude?
I
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-anoverview of the theory

-opportunity
the theory

to ask questions and todiscuss

-handouts that will help to re-enforce the concepts
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-somenew insights...

-Bringyour own sandwich

—Cookies and soft drinks provided—

—Sponsored by Campus Ministry— Call296-6075—

Free Parking
in rear

" 14th & E. Madison 322-9411 "

sity and came out on the bottom
sideof a83-69 ballgame.
The inside strength of Simon
Fraser freshman 6 foot 3inchJennifer Curly and her 24 points and
13 rebounds led the Clan to the
victory over the smaller Lady
Chieftains. Because of early foul
troubletheleague'sleadingscorer,
Michelle Hendry was held to 12
points.
Whiteled the way forSUwith 17
points and three rebounds, while
Carmcr had 15 points and four
boards. Clare added 14 points and
fiverebounds.
At thislate point in the season.
White is leading the women with
20.13 points per game. Carmer is
averaging19.15agameandFetrow

White is also leading the Lady
Chieftains in rebounds with10.40
agame.Albenesiusisgrabbing8.95
a contest, Carmer is pulling inan
average of7.85boards pergame.
Right now the women are in
secondplacein thedistrictandhave
already assured themselves of a
playoff bid.
The Lady Chieftains play their
final regular season game tonight
against Whitworth College in
ConnollyCenter.The game willbe
Faculty/Staff andFan Appreciation
Night.
See the men's basketball story
for all the fun and excitement that
will go on at the game tonight!

Sports & Recreation
SU tennis teams continue dominance
upsetboth thenumber oneand two Trandid notlosea set all weekend

Women's
tennis

seeds) junior Dayna Maltby continued to winimpressively.Playing
number one singles in all of the
three matches, shelost only seven
games insix setsoverthe weekend,
including a double bagel against
By CHRIS THOMAS
Portland State.
Sports Editor
Junior Jenny Adkisson also
TheSeattleUniversity women's playedwellfor theentireweekend
tennisteammoveditsoverallrecord losingonly four games insix setsat
to 5-0 and personal record to 40-2 number two singles.
Senior Lita Peranzi-Smith also
with three 9-0 victories over the
University of Portland, Portland wonallher matches easily, finishState University and Lewis/Clark ing off the weekend with a 6-0,60 win over Lewis/Clark.
College.
Coming off her singles and
Freshman MaryTran couldhave
doubles titles at theSeattle Pacific been the biggest surprise for the
Invitational Tournament(where she women. Playing at number four

on her way to three consecutive
wins.
Junior Malia Vegas and Freshman Leigh McKibben rotated at
numbers five and six singles. Vegas could have been the inspirationalplayer oftheweekend as she
played through the painofchipping
a toothearlyinone ofhermatches.
Atnumber one doubles Maltby
and Adkissonlost only five games
in six sets. Peranzi and Vegas
teamed up at number two doubles
an Tran and McKibben played
number three.
Thewomenplay Western WashingtonUniversityintheirnexthome
match next Wednesday.
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Cox teamed up with sophomore
Rob Box at number one doubles,
Motais and Schaab were easy
winners atnumber twoandFelton
and Kirn squeaked out a 7-6, 7-6
victory at number three.
The lineup was much the same
against Lewis/Clark College and
theclosestmatch of the day was at
number four singles where Kirn
battled back from a first setloss of
3-6and won the nexttwo6-1,7-5.
Motais "double bageled" his opponent at number twosingles.
Themencameawayeasy victors
overPacific Universityon Sunday.
Motais got the biggest scarelosing
the first set 6-4, but coming back
with a 6-0, 6-0 win. At number
three doubles Motais and Lecky
alsohad tofight for the victory 7-5,
7-6.

Men's
tennis
By CHRIS THOMAS
Sports Editor

The Seattle University men's
tennis team remained totally
undefeated in team matches this
weekend defeating the University
ofPortland,Pacific Universityand
Lewis/Clark College all 9-0.
Last week the men defeated
Central Washington University 70and SeattlePacific University 90. Their overallrecord is now an
incredible 43-0. Their teamrecord
is5-0.
Against Portland State, sophomore Gary Schaab played number
one singles, junior Daniel Motais
de Narbonne handled the number
twosingles duties,juniorBob Cox
did the job at number three,junior
Kirk Felton worked number four,
sophomore Ted Kirn played five
and senior Tom Lecky held down
the six spot.

Themen get abig test thisweekend when a very tough Whitman
College teaminvades Seattle to take
on the Chieftains Saturday at the
Seattle Tennis Center. Next week
they play the University of Puget
Sound and Western Washington
University.

IM's heading into playoffs
SU Intramural basketball standings
BlueDivision
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3-2
2-3
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Harry'sBoys
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A Palmer College of Chiropractic West
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Careers in Chiropractic
Palmer West's Program and Facilities
Admissions Procedures & Financial Aid Opportunities
West Prospective Student Meeting, call:
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3-2
3-2
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DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
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6-1
5-1
5-2
4-3
1-5
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You Can Become A

h

Air Flatulation
Luv Dawgs
Chewmisers
Dead on Arrival
Cage
Shorties
BeachBums
Can't Drive^^g^
DOA

Shots
Chicken Scratch
Roadwarriors
Slow Break
Da Menehune Boyz

Photo by Chris Thomas
Lady Chieftain Andrea Albeneslus goesup for a layupIn the pregame warmups before the women's game against Simon Fraser
University. SUlost the game, but still have a firm hold on second
place In the district.
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Pure Platinum
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Greenhouse
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Contract Negotiations

CAREER
EVERYONE WELCOMED
296-5782

Barman Auditorium 7j30p^m.
(registrationrequired)
,
Dr.Jean Donohue, Search
Consultant Waldron & Co.
I FEBRUARY 28,1991 j
'Negouaoonforanewjob
Mock Interviews
"Ehscusaonsofmcenttve&'
Stimpson Room
■■'
LemieuxObrary 7:3op.m.
j.^VMS"
outcome you want ]
« A series of one-on-one
~1 *Gatn the
—~
interviews followed bya
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personalcritique oC your style
g>\
»An opportunity to mingle
AlphaKappa Psi, 11*1
witnrecruiters
Prnfpcssinnal
prominent
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I
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Ferry riders question safety from terrorism
cureabout thelack ofvisible security on ferries. Colleen,alegal secretary from Bremerton who would
not revealher lastname,said, "I'm
amazed they don't have any security on the ferries or around the
terminals.At theairport,security is
very tight."
Hurley said he believes it will
takeanactualincident before serious precautions will be implemented. He added that the public
wouldn't tolerate metal detectors
or having their cars searched
until something happened, of
course.

By MARTY KETCHUM
Staff Reporter
Despite efforts toboost security,
some Puget Sound commutersbelieve awareness of the threat of
Iraqi terrorism should be intensified. Many ferry commuters are
asking what safety measures the
Washington StateFerry systemhas
taken compared to the strict security enforced by Seattle-Tacoma
International Airport.
Lawrence Hurley of Bremerton
saidhebelievesthe Puget Sound's
various military bases, major defense contractors and significant
maritime transportation system all
wouldbestrategicallyappealing to
terrorists. Hurley is a public administratorinSeattleandhas made
the cross-sound commute from
Bremerton on stateferries formore
than a year.
Washington State ferries carry
anestimated7,000passengersoneway between the Kitsap Peninsula
and Seattle each day,according to
WSF records. The majority are
full-time commuters, nearly eight
percentarc collegeandhigh-school
students.
Operating 22 ferries in all,some
of whicharethe largestinthe world,
the Washington State Ferry System is one of the biggest public
transportation networks in the
UnitedStates.Jumbo Class ferries
operating between Bainbridge Island and Seattle carry over 2,000
passengers and 206 vehicles dur-

—

Uncofirmed reports from ferry
system employees say that some

Photo by Michele Glode

ing morning and afternoon commuter periods each day, while
Issaquah Class ferries operating
between Seattle and Bremerton
carry more than 1,000 passengers
andover105 autos atpeakperiods.
Regarding whetheror not terrorism posesa legitimate threat to the
ferry network, a WSF safety
spokeswoman said all threats are
considered authentic andare taken
seriously. "Security hasbeen tightenedsincetheoutbreakof the war,"

she explained, "areas on the vessels ordinarily accessible to only
crew members arenowlocked and
spaces throughout the vessels are
more frequentlypatrolled."
WSFpublic spokeswomanPrincess Jackson Smith said the
system's emergency management
plan andstandard policies andprocedures for bomb threats andother
such emergencies are sufficiently
in place. Shedeclined to elaborate
on these procedures.

Paint houses, murals over Spring Break
VOLUNTEER: from pg 2
enhancing Seattle neighborhoods.
SU community members will design and paint two murals within
the city limits.
"Murals are agraffiti deterrent,"
said Sherry. "People don't paint
over art."
The Adopt-a-Park spring break

alternative will give the SU community anopportunity to clean city
parks,enhancing the Seattle environment.

Volunteers willprovide theirown
transportation to the parks as well
as gloves. According to the Volunteer Center, each of the Seattle
programs will provide "reflection,
community building, and further

Crime Beat
-

Monday, Jan. 28 A
SU Security confronted
student's wallet was stolen two transients around 8:30'
when he accidently left it p.m. Inthe laundry room of
on thetable where hehad Campion Hall. The tresbeen working in the library passers Teft the building"
around 8:30 p.m.
before SeattlePolicecould
respond.
Saturday, Feb. 2 SecuThursday, Feb. 7
rity personnel broke up a
A|
fight in XavierHall between Marriott employee rean SU student andanother turned to her car at 4 p.m.:
student'sfriend. The victim and discovered someone
decidednot tofile charges hadstolenherstereo,worth
$150.
with Seattle Police.

-

Monday, Feb. 4- An unknown personforced his or
her wayinto astudent'scar
parked in the Bellarmine
Eastlotinthe earlyevening,
damaging the ignttioninan
apparent attempt to steal
■

1

[the car.

-

Friday, Feb. 8 SU Secu-

.

rity caught a person stealingfoodfrom thebookstore
at 3:45 p.m. The person,
who was not a member of
the SU community, was"
turned over to Seattle Police.

Smith explained that comparing
Sea-Tac Airport to the ferry system
is unrealistic,andregardless of the
airport's willingness to makesecurity proceduresknown to the public,the ferry systemis notobligated
to reveal theirs. "Passengers just
aren't aware of the steps we have
taken," Smith said. "We have the
same precautionary measures in
place (as the airport) and we initiated these actions on Jan. 19."
But some commuters feel inse-

measures are being taken but they
areminimal atbest.Theemployees
also said crew members have not
undergone formal training in the
reporting or handling of explosive
devices.
The employees also claim that
not all crew members are adequately trained in vessel evacuation,nor are some physically capable of safely and expeditiously
assisting passengers in an emergency.
A WSF spokesman said, however,that crew personnelaretrained
in emergency procedures and go
through a thorough indoctrination
whenhired.
One commuter said safety procedures should be addressed publicly, so that passengers are aware
andless aptto panic in the eventof
an emergency.

The Last Lecture

serviceimmersioninSeattle."
Sherry thinks the Alternative
Spring Break programs coincide
well withSU'sCentennialcelebration. "These programs are following themissionof the university,"
saidSherry."It'sabeautifulrepresentation of what St. Ignatius
wanted to do. We'llbe out inour
own community and bettering the
greater world."

Residence
halls improve
surroundings
HALLS: from page 1
something that will have to be
looked at in the future. "I think
there isaneed for SU,beyond the
confines of this office, to look at
student lifestyles to see if we're
really meeting those," said
Prestridge.
Overall the students seem to be
happy with the halls that are configured like traditional 's()s and
'60s style dorms, said Prestridge,
buthe doubts their ability to serve
and meet the needs of the students
of the '9os.
Said Prestridge,"Iwouldlikefor
all thedorms to be as comfortable
and welcoming as possible. (But)
an inviting environment will take
some wholesale restructuring."

Photo by Michele Glode

Associate Professor Kenneth Stlkkers, from the Philosophy
Department,gave what would behis finallecturelast Thursday
as the thirdInstallmentoftheLastLectureSeries.The lecture
seriesasks professorsto give a lecture as If It were their last.
It is In the tradition of a lecture series originatedIn England.
The series is sponsored by Seattle University's Economics
Association as part of SeattleUniversity's Centennial events.
The final two lectures will be held on April 18, with Stephen
Rowan, SJ, and on May 16 with Robert Higgs and Thomas
Gleed. All lectures take place at 7:30 p.m. in the Wyckoff
Auditorium.

Coming Soon!

Play Black Jack! (^l^%^^^ Win fabulous prizes!
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Win five-day stay
at Mt. Bachelor!
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Date: Friday, March Ist
Time: 8:00 PM - 1:00 AM

\^f//

Place: Chieftain

Some beverages require I.D.
Open to entire university community
Need not be 21 to gamble.

Cost: $4 for admission and gambling $$$
$3 with can of food
I

ASSU Movie Night
Tonight!
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Oil-Smart Wednesday Feb. 27, 1991
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Bus! to SU
Walk! Bicycle! Carpool!
.Smart tModay
for an Oil-Free tomorrow!
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Oil Smart Activities
Feb. 27 - Symposium "The Current Recession:How Deep? How

Library Auditorium
■

Free!

.

Long? What Effects?" Noon in the Engineering Auditorium sponsored
by the Center for the Study of Social Dynamics.
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It S 3 date!

We've set aside a weekendfor a

Feb. 28 - Presentation on "Commuter Bicycling" by David McCiean

yip visit -Fromyou!

of Elliott Bay Bicycles Noon in the Chieftain Lounge
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Parents Weekend
at Seattle University l+,c
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Attention all
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students!!!
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whereon^, seatttouniversitysa

to have a great weekend.
He[p us ir vjte your parents
th fi ev r SUPa
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c
postcards
weekend. Extra
are ovoHable at CLS

specialplace to our students— yoursonor

MOOU, UllvJ

daughter-and they*/ »an< to share it *,myou.

tional information will be
mailed. Call296-6040 for
"ie information.
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Attention coffeehouse environment fans!

ASSUJava/
Open
Mic Night
*

| PP |So Meeting!
Monday,
Feb. 25, 1991
6:30 pm
at Barman 102
Members please
attend this last meeting of the quarter to
discuss the election
of new officers and

returns Monday, Feb. 25, 1991
Hey, you there in Campion 720! Yeah, you!
How come we haven t seen you at Java Night?
Well, here's your chance.
EnjOy the fine entertainment and fine company that
java Njghts have been known for
"
throughout
Seattle.

ml
theupcoming

Place' Bio Moose Cafe fin XaVief^
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Canada trip
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sendmoreinformation soon. Seeyouin Aphll
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CIRCLE X is presently raising money for the
make-a-wish foundation. Thefoundation
makes dreams come true for children with lifethreatening diseases. As you see students on
campus carrying teddy bears, please consider
giving them your spare change to support this
worthy cause. Further, you may leave checks
made out to the make-a-wish foundation in the
Circle X box of the ASSU office (SUB 203) or
call 323-5932
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Looking

ADOPTION
j
]
Dear Birthmother we're a
mother, father and daughter
who'd i*e to adopt your newborn. For information call Rita
Bender at (206) 623-6501and
ask about Ingrid and Peter
wAMTgn
1} j
I HELP WANTED

-

I
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HELP WANTfcD

Cruise Shif>Jobs Hiriiig Men
WomerV
Summer/Year
Bound. Photographers,Tour
Guides,RecreationPersonnel.
Excellent pay plus FR6E
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii,
Bahamas, South Pacific,
Mexiq<) Ca| Howl Ca| re
Male cigarette smokers fundabie1-206-736-7000, Ext.
needed for aresearch project, j 600N1.
..
.:/
Students who participate will
.
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bepalds2d.ooforbelweenls Work in fun, fast-paced

and 2 hours of their time. For ©nvrrimt as Science interfurther information and a de- pr«ter at Pacific Science
scription oftheprojectcontact Cerit6l[h Gi^ demonstrations
5 .different science
Dr. Cunningham at 296-5399 &» 1

-
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or come to the Psychology content areas (Biology, Astronomy, Geology, Native
Department. '"
;-.

'

"

|Amer. House, Physical Sci,),

Part time posler represerita*
th/e: 5-8 hours per month,
Responsible for hanging and
maintaining posters on SU
campus. Extremely iiexiblei

hours-make your own scttedute. Call Sheryl at Stanley H.
Kaplan educattoncenter 6320634. 1107 NE. 45th Street
#440. Seattle 98105

j staff informal leaming/infosta-

ttorts. $4.66/hr.To apply send
resume/cover letter ASAP to:

Resources Socialist,
ti*«T#
PSC,
AyeN.,Seattte,

-

2oo2nd
m 'hdicate oncover
W°9jetteryour lstand 2ndchoices
for content area. EOE.
1.. .....^^^y^^aj

MyMother,anelderly Austrian, i
would like conyersafional 'j
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Germannative speakerand-'or :
students. Call Eleanor at 634- !'
2404 and leave a message. If ff
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$3.00 Off

Auditorium.

COPING AND HOPING IN
THE MIDST OF SUFFERING
will be a seminar offered by Dr.
Patricia Wismer. Wismer, an assistant professor of systematic theology, has been doing research,
SENIOR RETREAT, KEEP- writing and speaking on the topic
ING YOUR EYES ON THE of suffering. March 5 from 7:30
PRIZE, will be a get-away ant a.m.until9a.m.in theCasey Comtimetorelax.Scholarshipsavailable mons. Call 296-5320 for reservato cover the $25 cost through tions and details before Feb.26.
Campus Ministry. March 1-3. For
THE ART INSTITUTE OF
more information,call 296-6079.
SEATTLE PRESENTS LARA
LAVI performing in a show to
"A PEASANT OF EL SAL- benefit Northwest Harvest.
VADOR," a prize-winning play Showtimeisat 8:00p.m.Feb. 28 at
about life ina village inEl Salva- the BackstageinBallard. Laviwill
dor, acted and directed by Peter perform songs from her debut alGouldandStephenStearns.Free to bum "TheArtOf Living",andfrom
all SU students, staff and faculty. her upcoming second album. The
Sponsored by the Coalition For openningact willbe the localband
Human Concern,Educational Pro- Crucible. Tickets are available
grams Committee,and theCollege throughTicketMaster at628-0888,
of Arts and Sciences. Saturday, or at thedoor.

.

622-2100

Capitol Hill

Boy&dog

©tqqt

raPael calonyflft.

EXPLORING OUR NIGHT
DREAMS will be an ongoing
meetinggroupon Thursdaysat from
noon to 1p.m. in the McGoldrick
basement. Contact Sr. Helen
Jendick at 296-6075.

■

Coupon Required

3/21/91

FAMILIES will be presentedby
Jean Illsley Clarke on Thursday,
Feb.28,at7p.m.in thegymnasium
atHazelwood Elementary School.
Contact Anne Darling for further
details.

i VIGIL FOR PEACE will be
ongoing until the war isover from
noonuntil
12:15 dailyin theQuad■
rangle.Call 296-6075 for morein-

Any Large Pizza
Expires:

MISSLILYWILDE atLarry's
inPioneer Square on Sunday,Feb.
24 at8 p.m.until 1:30p.m.,209 1st
Ave.S.. Join MissWilde and nine
other blues artists for this evening
tribute to live blues. Call Kathy
Hartat932-7611for furtherdetails.
CRISIS CLINIC ANNUAL
MEETING tobeheldon Wednesday, Feb. 27, at the Museum of
Flight, 9404E.Marginal Way S in
Seattle. Social hour begins at 6
p.m. and program at 7 p.m. Call
461-3210 for RSVP and details.

SPECTATOR

IT'S TIMEFOR DOMINO'S PIZZAT
I

MAD DOGBLUES BY SAM
SHEPARDon Monday,Feb.24 at
2:30p.m.inthePigott Auditorium.
Tickets are on sale at the door of
through the Fine Artsdepartment.
Call 296-5360 for further information.

BUILDING SUCCESSFUL March 2, 7:30 p.m. in the Pigott

*-P* Xiitu

L*-*???.-***/"
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HIYUCOULEEmeetsagainon
Sunday,Feb. 24 for ice axe practice. Gather at 8 a.m. in the lot
adjacent toPigottHallandBannan.
Weather dependent. Allinterested
are required to attend aninformationalmeetingonFriday,Feb. 22 at
noon in the biology conference
room (BA165). ContactJoe Dibee
at329-5313ofDanMatlock at5232885 for information.

Ahead

Not ValidWith

■ formation.

Any Other Olfors

Locally Owned & Operated by an Independent Franchisee
Customer pays sales
Valid al participating stores only. Not valid with any olhor otlor. Prloas mayvary.carry
less lhan 120.00.
lax where applicable. Delivery areas limlled to ensuresale driving. Our drivers
Our drivers are notpenalized lor late deliveries.

IWith IRS Electronic Filing I

$2.00 Off

I you can get your income I
Itax refund in two weeks! I

Any Pizza

I

Coupon Required
Expires
3/21/91

622-2100

Capitol Hill

Not Valid With
Any Other Offer»

_ IInteSys 524-4154 |

Locally Owned & Operated by an IndependentFranchisee
Valid at panickingstores only.Nol valk) with any olher otter. Prices mayvary. Customer pays sales
(20.00.
tax where applicable. Delivery areas Itmlled 10 ensuresale driving. Our drivers carry lass lhan
Our driversare not penalized lor latedeliveries.

Peggy Maxie & Associates

"We Get Results"

TWO FREE COKES

WITH ANY PIZZA ORDER

I

Expires:

3/21/91

622-2100

Capitol Hill

>tate of the Art Resumes & Cover Letters
IBM Computer & Lazer Printer & Quality

■

Coupon Required
NoivaiidWith
Any OtherOffers

Locally Owned & Operated by an independentFranchisee
pays sales
Valid al participating stores only. Not valid with anyolher offer. Prices may van/. Customer $20.00.
tax where applicable. Delivery areas llrrtled 10 ensure safe driving. Our drivers ca/rylass lhan
■ Our driversars not penalizedlorIsledeliveries.
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ofiTakeKaplanOrTakeYour Chance^^*
Course BeginningFeb.23
for the April MCAT
1107 N.E. 45th #440,
Seattle 632-0634

Paper
Please call: (206)325-6088
or Fax Info: (206) 323 6797
Located less than one mile from
Seattle University

